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A dc discharge with a hot cathode is subject to current and voltage plasma oscillations, which have
deleterious effects on its operation. The oscillations can be inhibited by installing an auxiliary elec-
trode, placed outside of anode. By collecting a modest current through a small opening in anode, we
show that the discharge becomes stable, in a certain pressure range. This method of avoiding cur-
rent oscillations can be used, for example, for high current stabilizers. © 2012 American Institute of
Physics. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4757111]

Gas-discharge plasma devices are widely used in plasma
applications.1 A better understanding of the physics behind
these devices has been developed over the last few decades
and has allowed for the creation of discharge plasmas with
more controllable parameters, including modification of the
charged particle densities, temperatures (average energies),
and electron energy distribution functions (EEDF). However,
improving the performance of these new plasma tools is still
a significant challenge for plasma engineering. Exploitation
of nonlocal plasma properties allows additional dimensions
and flexibility in adjusting plasma parameters. A remarkable
property of such plasmas is that changing conditions in one
place may lead to unexpected changes far away in another part
of the plasma. Additionally, plasmas with nonlocal EEDF2, 3

allow independent and effective managing of electrons be-
longing to different energy ranges.4, 5 This, in turn, allows
modification of the plasma properties in desirable ways, be-
cause different energetic groups of electrons are responsible
for different processes, and their density modifications yield
control over corresponding plasma processes.

One example of such a device with nonlocal plasma prop-
erties is a short dc discharge (several millimeters in length
at the pressure of a few Torr, 10–100 μm for atmospheric
pressure).6 The discharge consists of the cathode and anode
sheathes and a negative glow plasma without a positive col-
umn. The plasma is created by the energetic electrons emitted
by the cathode and accelerated by the near-cathode sheath to
the energies above the ionization potential for the gas atoms.
Inelastic collisions of the energetic electrons with atoms cre-
ate slow thermal electrons and ions. A typical dimension of
the discharge, L, is less than electron energy relaxation length,
λε, which for the noble gases and electrons with energies in
elastic collision range (electron energy is below the first exci-
tation potential), is typically on the order of 10/p cm, where
p is the gas pressure in Torr.2, 3 For atmospheric pressures, it
is found that λε ≈ 100 μm and L < λε for typical microdis-
charges. The short dc discharges, including microdischarges,
can be used, for instance, for plasma-chemical and surface

modification applications,7 as well as, for light sources,8 an-
alytical sensors,9, 10 and plasma electronic devices.11 In con-
trast to semiconductor devices, plasma discharges can be used
under harsh conditions related, for example, to high tempera-
tures and radiation levels of damaged nuclear plants (such as
Fukushima-like disasters).

It is known (see, for example, Refs. 12–17) that dc elec-
tric discharges can be unstable with respect to excitation of
various types of oscillations and instabilities. Oscillations are
excited due to ionization plasma instability related to the
falling volt-ampere characteristic of the discharge or part of
it (see Refs. 12 and 18). These oscillations are affected by ex-
ternal electric circuits. There are many regimes of oscillations,
which can be identified. While plasma instabilities, in princi-
ple, can be harnessed for some purposes, for example, for the
generation of voltage oscillations, they are harmful for many
other applications, for instance, for the development of cur-
rent and voltage stabilization devices, and, in this case, they
should be suppressed. Mitigation of these oscillations may not
be a very simple task to accomplish. In this paper, we demon-
strate how it is possible to achieve reliable suppression of the
discharge oscillations by making use of an external auxiliary
electrode. The method works for short dc discharge with ther-
mal emission cathode in the nonlocal pressure regime L < λε

≈ 10/p cm.
An additional electron loss caused by the external elec-

trode changes the voltage-ampere characteristic from falling
to increasing with current. That makes the discharge stable
and suppresses onset of the oscillations. It was experimen-
tally demonstrated that a placement of the auxiliary electrode
outside the discharge and subtraction of the anode current
through a small opening in the anode provided the desirable
effect.

The experimental device for manifestation of the above
effect is shown schematically in Fig. 1. The plasma was cre-
ated by the discharge, which existed between a grounded
heated cathode and a positively biased anode. The cathode
was a disc with a diameter of 1.0 cm. The molybdenum
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FIG. 1. Schematic diaphragm of the experimental device. Discharge takes
place between cathode (1) and anode with a small opening (3) and is re-
stricted radially by a cone screen (2). Auxiliary electrode (4) can provide the
discharge plasma stabilization.

anode with an external diameter of 3.0 cm had a thickness
of 0.2 cm and a central opening with an internal diameter of
0.2 cm. The molybdenum auxiliary electrode had a diame-
ter of 3.0 cm and was placed near the outer part of the an-
ode. The distance between the cathode and anode was 0.8 cm,
and the distance between the anode and the auxiliary elec-
trode could be changed from 0.1 to 5 cm. A conical elec-
trode (screen) restricted the discharge plasma in the radial di-
rection. The conical screen was electrically connected to the
cathode and, therefore, it was also grounded. Electrons emit-
ted from the cathode were accelerated by the cathode fall and
moved towards the anode. Because the cross sectional area
of the opening was small compared to the anode cross sec-
tional area, the energetic electrons were lost mostly on the
anode and not in the opening. A cylindrical movable tantalum
electric probe (not shown in Fig. 1) has been used to mea-
sure the EEDF, plasma potential, and plasma density.19, 20 The
probe had a diameter of 0.07 mm and length of 1 mm. It was
introduced into the plasma, perpendicular to the axis of the
device, for making measurements in the interelectrode gap.
It could also be used for the measurements near the open-
ing. The measurements were conducted in spectrally pure he-
lium at pressures from 1 to 10 Torr with a discharge current
up to 5 A.

In Fig. 2, the typical current-voltage experimental char-
acteristics of the cathode-anode gap are presented. Curves 1,
2, and 3 correspond to the case without collection of the cur-
rent by the auxiliary electrode (diode regime). It is possible
to see from Fig. 2 that in the diode regime, the discharge has
a positive discharge differential resistance for the pressures
below 1 Torr (curve 1). Increasing the gas pressure to 1 Torr
leads to transformation of the discharge differential resistance
to the slightly negative one (curve 2). Further increase of the
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FIG. 2. The discharge current-voltage characteristics for helium gas pres-
sure of 0.6 Torr (1), 1 Torr (2), and 4 Torr (3). The diode regime is shown
by solid curves (no current to the auxiliary electrode). Regimes with the aux-
iliary electrode are shown by the dashed curves for helium gas pressure of
1 Torr and different currents to the auxiliary electrode (0.1 A (4) and 0.4 A
(5)). Curve (6) is for helium gas pressure of 4 Torr and current to the auxiliary
electrode of 0.1 A.

gas pressure yields higher negative discharge differential re-
sistance of the discharge (curve 3). The presence of the nega-
tive discharge differential resistance may lead to plasma insta-
bilities and oscillations of the discharge voltage and current.
For gas pressures between 1 and 2 Torr when the discharge
differential resistance was negative, voltage oscillations have
wide-band spectra and amplitude on the order of 1 V. With the
increase of the gas pressure, the oscillations transform into the
narrow-band spectrum type. The characteristic frequencies of
those oscillations are almost linear functions of the pressure,
as shown in Fig. 3. The frequencies weakly depend on the dis-
charge current. The amplitude of oscillation can reach 30 V
with a 100% modulation of the discharge current and voltage
as it is shown in Fig. 4. Further increase of the gas pressure,
higher than 10 Torr, leads to transformation of the plasma with
nonlocal EEDF to plasma with local EEDF (L > λε ≈ 10/p
cm) and that could lead to the complete disappearance of the
oscillations.

The nature of the oscillation modifications with discharge
parameters can be clarified by the differences in the processes
of the plasma production and loss. The main processes of the
plasma production are direct and stepwise ionizations of the
helium atoms. Under the studied conditions, the charged par-
ticle loss is mainly due to their diffusion to the walls or elec-
trodes, and then recombination on the walls. Slow, thermal
electrons cannot reach the walls and cathode (due to the high
negative potentials) and can move to the anode only. Their
current to the anode is restricted by the near-anode potential
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FIG. 3. Characteristic frequencies of the discharge voltage oscillations with
respect to the gas pressures in helium discharge.
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FIG. 4. Typical voltage (dashed curve) and current (solid curve) oscillations.
Gas pressure is 5 Torr.

drop. In the limit of zero near-anode potential drop, the elec-
tron current of slow electrons is given by

Ich = 1

4
eNeVT S, (1)

where e is the electron charge, Ne is the electron density near
the anode, VT is the thermal speed of electrons, and S is the
area of anode. For example, for the helium gas pressure of
5 Torr, Ne = 1011 cm−3 and Te = 1 eV, Eq. (1) gives Ich

≈ 1.7 A, whereas the experimental value is Im = 2 A (see
Fig. 4). The estimated ion drift time in the discharge gap is an
order of several milliseconds, which is in a good agreement
with frequencies of the oscillations. Disappearance of the os-
cillations for the gas pressures of higher than 10 Torr suggest
that the oscillations are the feature of the nonlocal regime only
(L > λε ≈ 10/p cm).

The collection of the anode current to the auxiliary elec-
trode leads to a transformation of the discharge differential
resistance from the negative to the positive one, as evident in
Fig. 2 from curves 4, 5, and 6. Curves 4 and 5 were obtained
for the helium gas pressure of 1 Torr and curve 6 is for 4 Torr.
Each curve was obtained with fixed auxiliary electrode cur-
rent. The cathode current is the sum of the anode current and
the auxiliary electrode current. The experimental data show
that an increase in the current drawn to the auxiliary elec-
trode makes discharge differential resistance even more posi-
tive (compare curves 4 and 5 in Fig. 2). In all cases with the

positive differential resistance, the oscillations are suppressed
and are practically absent.

Thus, small openings in boundaries of nonlocal plasma
allow the subtraction of slow electrons while practically not
affecting energetic plasma electrons. This allows transforma-
tion of the negative discharge differential resistance to posi-
tive and effective suppression of plasma oscillations and in-
stabilities.
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